
Mclear�'� Caf� Men�
Ballynaneashagh Crystal Sport And Leisure Centre Cork Road, Waterford, Ireland

+35351874754 - http://mclearys.ie/mclearys-cafe/

A comprehensive menu of Mcleary's Cafe from Waterford covering all 12 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Mcleary's Cafe:
I have dined there many times before Covid and shortly at the end of restrictions. Service couldn't be better. The

food items delicious. Love love this restaurant. Service top notch. Wine list covers all the bases. Great read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like
about Mcleary's Cafe:

Had high expectations due to the restaurant being superb. Boy was it a let down. Got the pasta and a panini. The
pasta was simply a jar of sauce thrown over cooked pasta and I’d get a better panini in a garage deli. Lovely
looking...place but very poor food. read more. Mcleary's Cafe from Waterford is a suitable bar to a drink after

work, and hang out with friends, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here. Not to be left out is the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Brea�
BAGUETTE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

TUNA SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TUNA

HAM

POTATOES
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